
(NAPSA)—A company has
developed a new approach to small-
business lending. The company—
On Deck Capital—looks at the per-
formance of the business, its bank
activity, transaction data, business
credit and other data to evaluate
its overall health. To learn more,
visit www.ondeckcapital.com.

**  **  **
Only Lane Bryant, Fashion

Bug and Catherines stores fea-
ture pants with Right Fit technol-
ogy. The innovative new fitting
system is based on a woman’s
shape—straight, moderately
curvy and curvy—and not her
size. For more information, visit
www.rightfit.com.

**  **  **
To celebrate the end of the foot-

ball season and beat the winter
blues, you can head to Hawaii for
the NFL Pro Bowl.  For informa-
tion and reservations on Pleasant
Holidays’ NFL Pro Bowl packages,
visit PleasantHolidays.com/pro
 bowl, call (800) 837-5999 or see a
travel professional. 

**  **  **
Actress Jenny McCarthy’s son,

Evan, was diagnosed as being
autistic. The book “Louder Than
Words” (Plume) sheds much-
needed light on autism through
McCarthy’s own heartbreak and
struggle, and provides an ulti-
mately hopeful example of how
parents can shape their children’s
lives and happiness. 

**  **  **
A cookbook by the camp moms

at Eckerd Youth Alternatives,
titled “Making it Differently and
Making a Difference: From
Alfredo Rotini to Zucchini Zhan
Weinee,” features hundreds of
time-tested, kid-approved recipes.
Proceeds benefit therapeutic pro-
grams for struggling youth. To
order a cookbook, call EYA at
(800) 554-HELP (4357) or visit
www.eckerd.org/cookbook. 

**  **  **
Housing costs for a college stu-

dent can average between $20,000
and $40,000 through four years of
college. Many parents are finding
they may as well use the money as
a down payment on a property
that will offer them a return on
their investment. For more infor-
mation, visit www.Century21.com.

**  **  **
Natural Instincts Loving Care

has a gentle formula with no per-
oxide and no ammonia that leaves
hair shinier and healthier looking
than before you colored it. Added
benefit—its volumizing formula
will leave even fine or thinning
hair looking fuller.4

(NAPSA)—From ingredients to
decor to equipment, a growing
number of American kitchens are
taking on a Japanese flavor.
For example, many cooks now

prefer using Japanese knives.
Believing these knives offer supe-
rior cutting performance, some
cooks assume that a knife that
looks like it’s from Japan must
also cut well. Unfortunately, this
is not always the case.
The good news is that sophisti-

cated consumers are learning to
distinguish between the look-
alikes that don’t really cut well
and genuine knives that are popu-
lar with consumers in Japan. 
That’s the concept behind a line

of cutlery designed and produced
in a factory in Japan that has a
history of producing quality knives
for years.
Called Miyabi, the knives have a

modern, Japanese design, inspired
by samurai swords and based on
the traditional shapes of Japanese
knives, but use modern and
durable materials. Available in
Japan and sold to consumers at
leading department stores there,
they are now available in the U.S.
To achieve the desired sharp-

ness, traditionally, Japanese
kitchen knives were made from
the same type of steel that was
used to make the katana. Com-
monly referred to in the West as a
“samurai sword,” this type of
blade, while very sharp, required
frequent polishing and care to pre-
vent rust and corrosion. 
The new Miyabi knives feature

a different steel in each of the four
series. All the steels are manufac-
tured keeping true to the tradi-
tional features of Japanese cutlery;
that is, maintaining the true
Japanese edge angles, blade
shapes and blade thicknesses. The
Miyabi knives are authentic

Japanese cutlery at its finest and
enable cooks to enjoy scalpellike
sharpness in the home.
All Miyabi knives also feature

the traditional “D”-shaped handle,
which is thought by many to be
the key to effortless fingertip con-
trol. The 7000 Series handle is
made of a new material, Micarta,
which forges layers of linen and
resin under immense heat and
pressure. It has the beauty and
elegant look of wood but none of
the issues of wood. The 5000S
series is made of POM plastic
with reinforced fiberglass. 
The collection consists of dou-

ble-bevel-edge knives, similar to
Western knives, and also single-
bevel-edge knives, which are tra-
ditional in Japan. 
Now the leading upscale

Japanese knives sold in Japan
are available to American cooks. 
Visit  www.zwilling.com to

learn more about this company,
founded in Solingen, Germany in
1871. It is a global manufacturer,
with products sold in more than
100 countries. 

A Cutting-Edge Approach To Japanese Knives

Many cooks prefer using Japa -
nese knives because they believe
these knives offer superior cut-
ting performance. Shown is the
8" Gyuto knife. 

Affordable Images For
Your Business Needs
(NAPSA)—They say a picture is

worth a thousand words. Yet for
many companies, photographic
images can actually cost thousands
of dollars—specifically if a picture
needs to be set up with models, cos-
tumes and background, not to men-
tion the cost of the photographer. 
Fortunately, small businesses

have a new option for getting the
images they need for advertise-
ments, marketing brochures, Web
sites, annual reports and other
uses: online stock images. 

Shutterstock, a leading online
stock photo agency, recently created
a series of “On Demand” pricing
plans targeted specifically at small
businesses and freelancers. The
new plans allow subscribers to
download stock photos, illustrations
and vectors from the service’s collec-
tion of over 4 million high-quality,
royalty-free images—for what
amounts to a few dollars apiece. 
And if you need large quanti-

ties of images, the site’s “25-A-
Day” subscriptions let users down-
load up to 25 images per day for
as little as 28 cents each. 
To browse Shutterstock’s ex -

pansive image library and learn
more about its services, visit
www.shutterstock.com. 

Companies in need of photos and
illustrations can now subscribe to
an extensive image library.

Andresr / Shutterstock

(NAPSA)—Americans are liv-
ing longer today and their retire-
ment needs and concerns have
changed significantly. Growing
your nest egg is essential, but so
is having a plan for making sure
that nest egg lasts throughout
retirement, which, according to
the National Vital Statistics
Report, can last 20, 30 or even 40
years. 
Traditionally, pension and

Social Security payments suffi-
ciently covered income needs in
retirement. But with these long-
standing sources of guaranteed
income under stress or disappear-
ing, the importance of purchasing
a lifetime income product should
be considered as part of an overall
retirement plan. Lifetime income
annuities provide a steady stream
of income payments guaranteed
for the rest of your life, and can
play a pivotal role in managing
risk and establishing the founda-
tion for a secure and fulfilling
retirement.
While having an income annu-

ity is a key component to meeting
your retirement income needs, it’s
also important to maintain the
buying power of that income.
Inflation is a fact of life, and its
impact over time can be devastat-
ing. According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, after just a
decade of 4.2 percent inflation, a
monthly payment of $1,000 would
have the spending power of only
$664. With the prospect of living
in retirement for multiple de -
cades, inflation will have a dra-
matic effect on your retirement
income. 
The good news? There is a way

to neutralize the effect of infla-
tion. Some insurance companies
are now offering inflation protec-
tion on lifetime income annuities.

This feature ensures that your
income payments will increase
each year to help counter the neg-
ative effects of inflation. This
increased income will continue for
as long as your retirement lasts,
whether that is 10, 20, even 30
years. 
Remember, you’ll be trusting a

company to provide a guaranteed
lifetime stream of income
throughout your retirement. It’s
important to buy an annuity from
an insurance company with a
steady track record, such as New
York Life Insurance and Annuity
Corporation, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of New York Life Insur-
ance Company, which can provide
the financial stability that is
essential to your retirement plan. 
A retirement plan that includes

a lifetime income annuity and
gives you the flexibility to adjust
for inflation can provide tremen-
dous peace of mind—no matter
what the future may hold. 
For more information on re -

tirement income products, visit
www.newyorklife.com/GLI, send
an e-mail to retirement_income@
newyorklife.com or write to Guar-
antees Matter, New York Life
Insurance Company, 51 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY, 10010.

Ready For Retirement? Be Prepared 
With Inflation-Adjusted Income 

(NAPSA)—Combing through
all the methods recommended to
keep your hair beautiful, one tru-
ism stands out: The foundation for
beautiful hair is a healthy scalp.
As the summer sun and heat come
to an end, it is time to start think-
ing about repairing summer scalp
and hair for fall and winter. Hair
experts point out that scalp sensi-
tivities associated with dandruff
can cause redness, itchiness, dry-
ness and flakes. These are the
symptoms that can decrease the
luster and health of your hair. 
While transitioning your life -

style for the end-of-year seasons,
remember to keep in mind your
scalp and hair care routine. Dr.
Marta Rendon, Head & Shoulders
Global Celebrity Dermatologist,
has five easy tips to care for your
hair. 
• Avoid spraying styling prod-

ucts containing alcohol directly on
your scalp, as they may dry out
the skin of your scalp. 
• When choosing a shampoo

and conditioner, look for one with
a rich zinc compound formula.
Head and Shoulders Smooth &
Silky shampoo and conditioner
contains a unique zinc formula
that restores the scalp’s ideal
moisture level, allowing you to
achieve a healthy scalp and beau-
tiful hair. 
• When in the shower, it is

best to use lukewarm water;

wash ing with hot water can pro-
mote a dry scalp. 
• A good scalp massage pro-

motes blood flow to the area,
soothes nerves and relaxes the
muscles, keeping the skin flexible
to promote hair growth and luster. 
• Use a brush whose bristles

are made from hair. The flexible
bristles are soft and therefore gen-
tle on your scalp.
Hairstyles may be a seasonal

trend, but every look needs a solid
foundation. Head & Shoulders’
system of shampoo and condi-
tioner is essential to achieving a
healthy scalp and beautiful hair. 

Respect Your Scalp, Love Your Hair

LOOK DULL? If your hair is looking
dull as the summer comes to an
end, it may be due to an un -
healthy scalp. 

***
Youth is the gift of nature, but
age is a work of art. 

—Stanislaw J. Lec 
***

***
Youth would be an ideal state if
it came a little later in life. 

—Herbert Asquith 
***

***
To keep the heart unwrinkled,
to be hopeful, kindly, cheerful,
reverent—that is to triumph
over old age. 

—Amos Bronson Alcott 
***

***
To me, old age is always ten
years older than I am. 

—John Burroughs 
***

***
True old age is to wake up one
morning and discover that your
high school class is running the
country. 

—Kurt Vonnegut
***




